Next Meeting: Marcia Wood, 3rd VP-Programs and Workshops

August 4, 2016 Guild Meeting speaker – Debby Maddy
Lecture: “Japanese Quilting Processes”

Debby Maddy

Debbie has always loved fabric and learned to sew garments at the age of nine. In 1982,
she learned to quilt and it quickly became one of her passions. Soon she was designing
patterns for quilts that look difficult to make but are really easy for beginners. Debbie’s
designs use her “No Diamonds No ‘Y’ Seams” technique to make them very easy to
piece. Debbie’s pattern company is Calico Carriage Quilt Designs and she teaches
internationally for quilt guilds and quilt shops. In 2005, she was invited to California to
tape an episode of Simply Quilts with Alex Anderson for HGTV. In 2013, and again in
2015, Debbie was nominated for Teacher of the Year by the International Association of
Professional Crafters. A resident of Graham, Texas, Debbie recently returned from a trip
to Japan. She will present a new lecture to us about what she has learned about Japanese
quilts and quilters.
Plan to attend one of Debbie’s popular workshops on Friday or Saturday!

August Lesson
of the Month
Sew Many Stitches
6:30 p.m.
(see page 2 for more information)

What to bring to
the meeting:
Membership card
Name Tag
Guild Library Books
Money to register for
upcoming workshops, etc.
• Completed Covers for Kids
projects
•
•
•
•

Friday, August 5, 2016 Workshop: The Road to Success with Silk
Do you have a wonderful silk fabric that you have been saving because it is so special?
This class is designed to get you past the “Fear of Cutting.” The class covers how to
stop raveling, which pins and needles to use, to wash or not, kinds of silk, etc. In class
we will do a runner using five fat quarters. An optional kit will be available for purchase
at $50. It will contain five fat quarters of silk and 2 yards of 60” wide ultra light
interfacing. See the Guild website for link to supply list.
Saturday August 6, 2016 Workshop: Itajime Resist with Indigo Dyeing
We will make an Indigo vat first thing in the day – then the FUN begins. We will learn
to use all kinds of clamps, blocks, ties, slinkies, PVC pipe and twine to create resists on
the fabrics for dipping in the indigo. You name it and we
will try it. This class is fun on steroids with beautiful
results. A required $20 supply fee will be paid directly to
the instructor in class. Supplies include a silk scarf, one
yard or 4 fat quarters of PDF fabric, and the use of the
indigo vats and other supplies. See Guild website for link
to supply list.

What NOT to bring:
Food and Drink

(please see Programs continued on page 9)
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From the
President

Bonnie Ambrose,
Guild President

It is hard to believe that this is my last column as President. These two years have flown
by and so much has happened to me personally and professionally. The one constant as
my life changes is the Guild.
When I started my term in 2014, I was still single, working full time, and living in
Dallas. Since becoming President, I married Don Ambrose, moved to Pilot Point, retired
and welcomed a new grandchild.
I readily recognize that it is a privilege to be a member of this organization and to serve
as your leader for a short period of time. It is awesome to observe what our membership
accomplishes; providing a world class show every year, creating and donating over 500
quilts in the Covers for Kids Program and conducting amazing programs each month to
inspire members.
I’m very grateful to have served with an amazing Board. These ladies give of their time,
energy and talent to make sure that this organization continues to lead in the quilting
community. The Board is indeed humble and reluctant to tell our story.
A few highlights:
• Two successful shows, the 34th and 35th. A big shout out to Judy and the Show
Committee for an amazing job. The Pilgrim Roy Collection Exhibit was a BIG
DEAL.
• Updating the meeting agenda to include our mini-lessons. A huge thank-you to
Linda for her creativity. The mini-lesson is always a source of inspiration.
• The new layout at the meeting provides new members with more information,
special seating and the low down on what is happening. Thank you Martha, the
table is bee-utiful.
• Outstanding creative programming for the next two years, the best is yet to be.
Thank you Marcia for filling out the program and for your diligence.
• Clear financial reports, thank you Glynnis for providing us a direction, giving us
a workable budget and educating the Board about trends.
• Keeping members informed about Covers for Kids, Mary, is not an easy task.
Recognizing our members’ hard work is a big hit …. and it helped us reach the
goal of 500 quilts for Kids.
• Updating the by-laws and being willing to help with the changing needs of the
Guild makes is easier for all. My appreciation to Lut for always volunteering,
for your honesty and support. Your enthusiasm and can-do-it attitude are
contagious.
• Complete, timely and comprehensive minutes are the result of Pat’s diligence.
Thank you for ensuring we have a record.
• An amazing new website nurtured by Fran Casey and Marcia Hampton.
This is not a comprehensive list, just a few examples of what has transpired. In addition
to these examples, I also appreciate the comments and support of all the Guild members.
You’re the best!

Bonnie

Lesson of the
Month
Linda Bartley,
7th VP-Education

6:30 p.m. at the Lesson of the Month Table:
Sew Many Stitches!
How many decorative stitch possibilities are programmed into your sewing machine?
Do you use them all?
Come early for the Lesson of the Month and get ideas for quick projects using couching
techniques and be inspired to try out some of those decorative stitches!
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Extra! Extra!
Still Room in
Workshops!

Act FAST for August and October Workshops!
Only a few spaces left!

Debbie Maddy is teaching a workshop on working with Silk, and a workshop on Itajime
Marcia Wood,
Resist with Indigo Dyeing August 5th and 6th. Both these workshops will be held in a
3rd VP-Programs and
very cute shop in downtown Mesquite, Pieced Together Studio. They have the resources
Workshops
to allow us to dye. We are so please to find this location that has allowed us to expand
the type of workshops we can offer. And besides that, the shop is awesome, and the
people are lovely. Don’t miss this opportunity. Sign up now so Debbie will have time to
prepare for all the participants.
September will be here soon, and the time to register for the Charlotte Angotti
workshops is NOW! Charlotte is known for her awesome workshops – which she
teaches – well, everywhere! She requires that we give her plenty of lead time so she can
get the projects cut for the mystery class. She creates new mystery quilts each time she
teaches it, so it is not like she has a stockpile of mystery quilt packets she just pulls
from. This will be an exclusive for our Guild! Kit cost is $100. Well worth it!
Contact VP of Programs and Workshop ASAP to reserve your kit/spot in the class.
marcia.wood@sbcglobal.net
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The Big Reveal!
Exciting, Nationally Known Speakers for 2016-2017
The bookmarks are printed; no more secrets about the exciting list of Guild Speakers …
The Quilters and experts we will have the privilege of hosting during the next 17 months have distinguished themselves –
Locally, Nationally, and Internationally, with their classes on Craftsy, having been a guest on TV shows like The Quilt
Show with Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims, Love of Quilting, etc., writing articles for a variety of internationally known
quilting magazines, teaching classes at Houston, leading international tours and hosting quilting cruises. If you don’t
recognize their names this week, you will begin to as you become aware of their ubiquitous presence in the Quilt World.
The following is a list of some of our outstanding speakers.

Debbie Maddy
Maria Hall
Charlotte Angotti
Cynthia England
Michelle Watts
Sue Nickels
Sally Ashbacher/ trunk show
Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery

Mary Lou Weidman
Mary Fons
Cynthia L. Regone
Gyleen X Fitzgerald
Frieda Anderson
Alisa Banks
Pepper Cory

www.calicocarriage.com
www.charmingprintsquilting.com
www.Quiltmakersstudio.com
www.englanddesign.com
www.jmichellewatts.com
www.sue-nickels.com
www.Blueribbonquiltshop.com
www.depts.ttu.edu/museumttu
www.marylouquiltdesigns.com
www.Maryfons.com
www.cajunclassicsquilts.com
www.colourfulstitches.com
www.Friestyle.com
www.Alisabanks.com
www.Peppercory.com

Graham, TX
Flowermound, TX
Conway, SC
Dickerson, TX
Roswell, NM
Ann Arbor, MI
Dallas, TX
TTU, Lubbock, TX
Spokane Valley, WA
Chicago, IL
Katy, TX
Churchville, MD
Elgin, IL
Dallas, TX
Beaufort, NC

	
  
This list includes people who design tools and patterns and write books; appliquérs, piecers, dyers, art quilters, and
historians; people who love traditional quilts, southwestern quilts, and Cajun quilts; people with new techniques for
traditional ideas, those that think outside the box, those who teach new quilters, and those who teach quilters who want to
push the limits. There is inspiration here for every sort of quilter.
As you rejoin the Guild, know that your dues allow us to bring this outstanding group of professionals from all over the
nation to our Guild. We are so blessed!
For more information on upcoming speakers, contact Marcia Wood at marcia.wood@sbcglobal.net
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The first big step toward getting ready for the next quilt show is to get the committee in
place. Many people are returning to their positions, and I’m very grateful they are
Martha Wolf,
sticking around! Others need to move on to other things in their lives, opening up the
Show Chair
chance for new people to step in.

Quilt Show 2017

We have a number of committee positions open on the 2017 show committee including:
Block Contest – Develop the 2017 theme, manage fabric packet handout, collect blocks
for display
Guild Store – help select products for 2017 show, setup store and sell products at the
show
Show Photography – photograph category winners and other general show pictures
Scooter Rentals – coordinate with scooter company to get rentals on site
Signs and Transportation Logistics – Work with moving company to meet at Market
Hall to unload guild equipment, hand out signs during setup, work with moving
company to pick up our stuff after the show and drop it at the storage unit.
Special Exhibits – select Exhibits, work with them to get their exhibit to the show, help
setup the exhibit
Show Website Manager – help update the show website as information becomes
available
A couple of important things to note:
First of all, each of these positions is not necessarily limited to one person. We have
found that many committee positions work best if a team of 2 or 3 people get together to
work that area. Items like Show Photography and Show Website Manager could be done
by a single person, and would probably be better with a single focus.
And, secondly, these are very brief descriptions. If you are interested in knowing more
about any of these positions, please send me an email and I would be happy to give you
a much deeper dive into what is required.( I didn’t want to put all of that detail in this
article.) The notes above are a high level description.
Please feel free to email me at marthaquiltshow@gmail.com if you have questions or if
you would like to serve on the committee but are not sure where. Being on the
committee not only lets you see the quilt show up close and personal, but you get a tshirt, a special gift and a charm to hang from your service bars! Lots of reasons to be on
the committee!
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Martha Wolf, incoming Vice President – Show met with the judging/awards committee,
representatives from the entries committee and me recently to consider changes to
categories offered in the 2017 quilt show.
Judy Kriehn, As we announced a year ago, we dropped the wearable art/garments category. It simply
Lame Duck VP-Show wasn’t attracting the participation that it once did. Also, due to waning participation in
the Artisan “Art Quilt” category, we agreed to combine the two art quilt categories into
one and move that category over to the Open division. It will, however, remain a “ONE
person” category, unlike other categories in that division.

Changes to Show
Categories for 2017

Two additional categories were added to the Open division:
• Machine Embroidery Appliqué (ONE or TWO person)
Quilts made using machine appliqué in the hoop using digitized designs, where
machine has control of actual stitching. At least one side exceeds 30”.
(Note:	
  category	
  does	
  not	
  include	
  regular	
  machine	
  embroidery	
  and	
  does	
  not	
  
include	
  regular	
  hand-‐guided	
  appliqué	
  stitching	
  done	
  on	
  a	
  computerized	
  
machine.)
• Modern (ONE or TWO person)
Quilts inspired by modern design. Minimalism, asymmetry, expansive negative
space and alternate grid work are often part of composition, as are improvisational
piecing, high contrast and many solid-colored fabrics. At least one side exceeds 30”

A few do’s and don’ts to keep in mind:
The entries committee is comprised of volunteers, who have to type all of the entry form
information into a database. Please do not make their task any more complicated than it
already is …
•

DO NOT USE AN ENTRY FORM FROM A PREVIOUS SHOW.
We have re-numbered most of the categories in the Open division. We are also
continuing to use the two-page show entry form this year, and it really mucks up our
paperwork when you use vintage materials.

•

READ THE RULES/GUIDELINES CAREFULLY.
The matrix to determine Master/Artisan eligibility is serious. We do not like finding
out that someone who does longarm quilting for others entered the Artisan division
and won a cash award. We have no sympathy for people who offer up sob stories of
how they made money with quilting 20 years ago, but should now be able to
compete as amateurs (Artisan) again. We are insulted by people who make
statements like “but my blue ribbons were won in the XYZ Guild Show.” Trust us.
Most of us on the entries and judging/awards committee have our own sob stories of
how we made the transition from Artisan to Master. But those guidelines are part of
our rules. Please respect them.
Your ears will burn if you do not pay attention to the category detail of one person,
two person, etc. One person categories are for entrants who do ALL of the work
themselves, from making the top, through the quilting process, to the binding and
finally any embellishing that may be desired. Newsflash: If you pay someone to
quilt your top, it is no longer a one-person project. You + Quilter = TWO PEOPLE.
Pay close attention to the quilt dimensions requirement. DO NOT LEAVE THIS
BLANK.
(1) The dimensions determine eligibility for several categories.
(2) We use the width measurement during the show layout process. If you are
worried that the quilt will become smaller as you quilt it, please give us your best
guess. We’d rather have bigger than expected than smaller than expected.
(3) Do not use fractions. Round up to the next inch in size.
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September is
really close
Judy Kriehn,
Queen of the
Membership
Database

My first month as Membership Database chair has passed, and y’all are doing a great job with
renewals! Thank you from all of the Board members!
• If you are a life member,
while you don’t have to PAY dues, you are still required to submit a completed
membership FORM to keep your membership in good standing. Seeing as the psychic
friends network shut down years ago, we have no other way of keeping up with your
contact information.
• If you are a new, renewing or rejoining member,
dues have increased for the first time since 1992. They are now $45/year. Since a large
percentage of our membership is over the age of 65, we no longer offer senior discounts or
earlybird discounts.
We hope that you will not drag your heels and delay your renewal. We cannot use our bulk-rate
mail permit for individual membership packet mailings, so it costs a great deal more to get your
directory, complimentary show pass, membership card and guest pass to you.
The 2016-17 form is on page 19 of this newsletter, and will also be available on the Guild website.
If you wish to pay by credit card or Paypal, go www.quiltersguildofdallas.org, go to the bottom of
the page and find the link to “Join or Renew,” then click on the big red box on the membership
page. This takes you to an online form that allows you to pay via Paypal. Chris Becker will also
have a card scanner available at Guild meetings for convenience as well.

Community Many thanks to all our members for all you do for the
Service - CFK community!
Mary Howard,
1st VP-Community Service

This month we have additional opportunities for members to contribute to ongoing
projects:
Quilts for Police Officers
If you are interested in participating in quilts made for officers, please see the
information on our website: http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/community_service
for locations and deadlines.
School Supplies
This is a good time of year to pick up bargains in basic school supplies to help the
Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center.
Contributions can be dropped off at the CFK
table at any meeting.
Covers for Kids
In July, we gave 11 quilts to Dallas Children’s
Advocacy Center, 13 quilts to the Ronald
McDonald House and 11 quilts to Vogel
Alcove. We have now surpassed our goal of
500 quilts distributed in this guild year!!! On
behalf of the children and youth we serve, a big hug and thank you to everyone who
helped make these quilts! If you made a top, quilted, bound or sewed a back, you have
helped a child in need!

(please see CFK continued on page 8)
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Reminder: the Covers for Kids Challenge quilts are due back by the August Board
meeting. Since this meeting is an off-site two day meeting (8/26-8/27), please make
(continued from page 7)
arrangements with Rhonda Anderson if you cannot turn in your quilt by the August
Guild meeting.

CFK

June’s workshop winner is Melanie Reimann. Melanie is receiving a voucher for a free
guild workshop of her choice. Melanie helps CFK in a variety of ways and is a frequent
participant in our CFK workshops. Thank you Melanie for all you do for CFK!
CFK WORKSHOPS
These two quilts had borders added at the June Covers for Kids workshop. Thanks to all
those who participated! The Hancock Fabrics where we have been meeting is closing, so
the location for future workshops is to be
determined. Make sure that you are on Rhonda
Anderson’s email list abusyquilter@tx.rr.com
for CFK workshops if you are interested. That
is the best way to find out the details of date,
time and location. We add borders, turning too
small quilt tops into just the right size. We also
make backs. Not hard work at all, but very
much needed. You bring your sewing machine
and basic sewing/quilting supplies (scissors,
seam ripper, rotary cutter, etc.) We supply the
quilt tops, fabric, thread, cutting mats, irons
and ironing boards (and sometimes someone
to do all the pressing). We promise lots of fun, laughs
and you may even learn a new quilt trick. You will leave
knowing you have helped a child or teen have a brighter
tomorrow.
We are looking for an available workshop place in the
north Dallas/Garland/Richardson area that is FREE. If you have a suggestion, please
email Rhonda Anderson at abusyquilter@tx.rr.com
2016 CFK Workshop Schedule (very subject to change):
July 30th, place TBD
August 27th, place TBD
September 24th, place TBD
October 29th, place TBD
November 26th, place TBD
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Programs September 1, 2016

(continued from page 1) Guild Meeting Speaker – Maria Hall
Lecture: “One Block, 12 Quilts”
Maria Hall is an Award Winning Freehand Longarm Quilter, who
graduated from the Naval Academy, etc. Don’t you love finding out
what interesting backgrounds the stars of the quilting community
have? Maria is also a fun, dynamic speaker.
About her presentation, One Block, 12 Quilts, she says, “I challenged myself over the
past year to take just one block and each month use that block to create a different quilt.
Same block, completely unique quilts, from just changing color schemes, block settings,
size or borders. I have quilted them differently with different batting to show even more
variation. The program encourages quilters to look differently at patterns and blocks
they did not immediately fall in love with to see the potential in ANY pattern. The
program will ignite your sewing fire and stir your creative juices ...”
No workshops this month.

October 6, 2016
Guild Meeting Speaker – Charlotte Angotti
Lecture: “Why Aren’t You Making More Quilts? I know You
Have the Fabric”
Charlotte says she works from a bag of quilts. She never knows
exactly what will come out of her mouth. (It depends on what comes out of the bag.)
Charlotte’s lecture will be humorous, light and yet full of information and real quilts.
There are no slides or power point, lights are up and ideas are flowing. Many people
cannot attend classes, and lectures are a great way for them to get a view of what
quilting is all about. Questions are always welcome during the lecture. Bring friends,
cameras and be ready to laugh!
Friday, October 7, 2016 Workshop: “Let Me Surprise You”
Finally, a class that you know you have brought the right things for! In this fun-filled
class, a kit of CUT fabrics is furnished. This is a wonderful workshop for those who just
want to sew and not have any cutting or thinking to do. This class is the most popular
class Charlotte offers. It fills quickly and is a SURPRISE in more ways than one. It is a
mystery type class. No one gets any hints and yet those who take the class will want to
take another. Each class is a different quilt. Each kit is the same for our group. Come for
a relaxed day of laughter and sewing.
The Guild has chosen a medium sized quilt. The kit fee, including precut fabrics, is
$100, to be paid to the instructor at the time of the class.
Saturday, October 8, 2016 Workshop: “Surprise Yourself” (with your own design)
This workshop will use the techniques for simple design, cutting and sewing techniques
from Charlotte’s new book Let Me Surprise You, which was written with her good
friend, Debbie Caffrey. Using easy units and an artistic eye you will be creating your
own designs as well as not needing the crazy directions often found in patterns and
books. With this freedom you can easily see how many quilts are broken down and put
back together again!
Certain patterns are easier than others and using basic units you will begin to create
instead of just copy. This class is full of information, real quilts and real solutions to
everyday problems in quilt making. The book is not required for the class, but it is a
great source. (See the website for link to supply list.)
(please see Programs continued on page 10)
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Programs November 3, 2016

(continued from page 9) Cover’s For Kids Evening at the Guild.
Watch this space for details

December 1, 2016
Guild Meeting Speaker – Cynthia England
Lecture: “Creating a Pictorial Quilt”
Cynthia is an international fiber artist, pattern designer and author. She is known for the
technique she developed called "Picture Piecing." One of her quilts, "Piece and Quiet,"
was distinguished as one of "The Twentieth Century's Best Quilts." She has received
many awards for her work; including two Best of Show awards at the prestigious
International Quilt Festival.
Cynthia will be teaching two workshops for the Dallas Guild. Learn more at the
Programs and Workshops table at the Guild meeting.
Workshops: TBD
For more information concerning upcoming programs and workshops, contact Marcia
Wood at marcia.wood@sbcglobal.net

Sunshine and
Shadows

QGD members are saddened to learn of the passing of Barbara S. Clark of Joshua, TX
who died on June 25th. Barbara was a consummate entrepreneur, prolific quilter and had
a ceaseless sense of humor. As the owner-operator of Batiks Galore and
the Quilting Retreat Center at Sunset Ranch in Joshua, TX, Barbara
left an indelible impression on each and every person she met.
Janet Jelen has been in Baylor Hospital with stage 4 kidney
failure and is now in Rehab and Wellness, 4200 Live Oak,
Dallas, TX 75204, 214-831-0050. We wish her a speedy
recovery. (Please call before you visit.)
Pat Nangle who volunteered as newsletter editor died recently.
She was a long time member before moving away to St. Louis and later to Arizona.
Michelle Sauerbrei is a first time grandmother: Sylvain was born in Nashville, TN on
July 2nd and weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.
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Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists (DAFA)
News

DAFA Meeting July 25th at C.C. Young Retirement Community features a program
on the fiber life in Bangladesh and an innovative mini workshop on how to make paper
felt. All are welcome! Visit the DAFA website for details and to see future
programs: www.dallasfiberartists.org

Lu Peters,
Special Correspondent Mini Workshop - 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m., Paper Felt
There is an EASIER way to create a felted art piece. In this mini workshop, you will use
a specially formulated paper called ArtFelt to create a small art piece. This little
workshop will show you the basics, and then you can create larger pieces on your own.
Come to learn the techniques. Take them back and create your own masterpieces!
There is a supply fee of $5. Bring your own scissors. All other supplies will be
provided.
Program - 6:45 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Fiber Arts and Pineapple Plants in Bangladesh!
This past December, Mary Berry and her apprentice, Juli, spent two weeks in
Bangladesh investigating the fiber arts of the area. They discovered amazing things
created by people using only the simplest tools! They brought back lots of samples, lots
of pictures and even some videos that will amaze and inspire you.
Please join us at DAFA for a whirlwind tour of fiber arts in Bangladesh!
August 29th meeting at C. C. Young Retirement Community features a program on
the new innovations in Macramé and Beading! The mini workshop at 5:30 p.m. will be
on how to make a beaded macramé bracelet. All are welcome! Visit the DAFA website
for details and to see future programs: www.dallasfiberartists.org
Program - 6:45 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Macramé: My Meditation
About Tanya Bagashka
Tanya Bagashka discusses her journey as an artist, how she balances her work as an
artist with her career, and the general health benefits of art and macramé in particular.
Tanya Bagashka was born in Blagoevgrad, Bulgaria, in 1979. Tanya learned the
technique of macramé at an early age, in primary school in her hometown. Until she
graduated from graduate school, she was primarily focused on her academic career. She
holds BA degrees in Political Science and Business Administration from the American
University in Bulgaria. She received her PhD in Political Science from the University of
Rochester in 2008.
While Tanya does not have a formal art degree, art was always an important part of her
life. She experimented with a number of art activities, focusing on macramé. In late
2013, she decided to start promoting her macramé jewelry and founded her company
Lilliana Elysian. She has since participated in a number of art events in the Houston area
and Austin.
Website: www.lillianeelysian.com
Email: tanyabagashka@gmail.com
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Quilt Shows and September 2-3, 2016
Events Calendar* “Take My Breath Away”

Fredericksburg Quilt Show

Donna Petrick,
TAQG Representative
Lu Peters,
DAFA Representative
*for additional information on
these and other guild events,
visit the guild website at
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org	
  

Where:
Fredericksburg United
Methodist Church
1800 North Llano
Fredericksburg, TX 78624

Information:
http://www.vereinsquiltguild.org/quiltshow.html

September 16 – 17, 2016
“Autumn Stars” – Lone Star Heritage Quilt Guild of Sulphur
Springs 17th Annual Quilt Show
Where:
First Baptist Church R.O.C.
115 Putnam Street
Sulphur Springs, TX

Exhibit Times:
Friday 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Admission:
$5, children under 12 free

September 23 – 24, 2016
“Quilting in the Falls,” Wichita Falls Guild Show
Where:
MPEC (Multi-Purpose Events Center)
1000 5th Street
Wichita Falls, TX
Admission:
$6 – General Admission
$5 – Seniors 60 and over
Children under 12 – free

Information:
Over 100 quilts on display.
Miniature Quilt Auction, Vendors,
Demonstrations, Quilt Boutique

2016 TAQG Rally Day was a wonderful success, due in large part to all of the
assistance we had from our Dallas membership. Many of you volunteered to help with
Donna Petrick,
the jobs assigned to our Guild as well as help out the smaller guilds if they didn’t have
QGD Representative
enough members to fulfill their job duties. Thank you so much for volunteering,
Co-Chair Rally Day 2016
attending the show and participating in workshops.
Kimberly Einmo was a delight to host. She is very talented and innovative in working
with designs and colors.
We had more than 700 people attend this year — the largest group in several years. For
the first time in years, we ran out of “goodie” bags with a number of upset people not
getting one. It is not easy for a lot of the smaller guilds to come up with 500 items to
contribute to this bag. Yet, some of the smaller guilds came up with great gifts for the
bag. I’m open for suggestions as to what we might provide next year. If you have an
idea, please email me. petrickdl@outlook.com
For the first time, we had recycle bins to hold the items you might not want from the
bag. Everything that was put in was taken by someone who did want it. We are
wondering if next year we need to do that on a larger scale. If you don’t like or want the
goodie bag, leave it for someone else.
Again, thank you for your participation. I hope you will continue to support the efforts
of the Texas Association of Quilt Guilds as we move forward.

TAQG News
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“Quilting in the Falls”
Red River Quilters Guild

2016 Quilt Show
September	
  23	
  &	
  24	
  
Friday	
  and	
  Saturday	
  
10:00	
  a.m.	
  –	
  5:00	
  p.m.	
  
MPEC (Multi-Purpose Events Center)
1000 5th Street, Wichita Falls, TX
$6.00 Admission $5.00 Seniors 60+ Children
under 12 Free
Over 100 Quilts Vendor Mall Door Prizes Miniature Quilt Auction
www.wichitafallsquiltguild.org
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Lone Star Quilt Study Group to Meet in Tyler on August 20th
The Lone Star Quilt Study Group will be meeting near us in August and looking at inscribed quilts — the new name for
signature quilts. Lisa Erlandson and Xenia Cord, both of whom have spoken to the Dallas Quilt Guild will join me in
discussions about various aspects of inscribed quilts from the 19th and 20th centuries. Lisa has been appraising quilts at the
Dallas Quilt Celebration for years and has an extensive collection of her own quilts. Xenia Cord is a quilt dealer and
historian and author of numerous articles on antique quilts.
Dallas Guild member, Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery will be discussing the seven inscribed quilts in the Museum of Texas
Tech Collection as well as one of her own from her hometown in Pennsylvania.
In addition to the speakers there will be a small exhibit of name inscribed quilts from as early as 1850.
The $40 registration fee includes lunch. The program is planned for Saturday, August 20, 2016; 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at
Tyler Junior College School of Continuing Studies, West Campus, Room 104, 1530 SSW Loop 323, Tyler, TX 75701.
The registration form can be found at:www.lonestarquiltstudygroup.org

Notes from a
Curator
Marian Ann Montgomery,
PhD,
Curator of Clothing and
Textiles,
Museum of Texas Tech
University

Red White and Blue Quilts
The colors of red, white and
blue dominate our
summertime festivities so I
thought it might be nice to
look at two 19th century red,
white and blue quilts in the
collection of the Museum of
Texas Tech University. The
first, Rocky Mountain Road
is a pattern with several
names, which is not
uncommon. Its names
include New York Beauty,
Crown of Thorns and Rocky
Mountain Road. Quilt
historians like to call the
quilt what the family called
it, but also will refer to it
with the common name.
Rocky Mountain Road Quilt, pieced in 1858 by an unknown quilter, quilted by
Mary Ann Nelson McNeese (Mrs. H. J.) in 1898, Gift of Mrs. J. C. Morton,
TTUH01969-061

(please see Notes continued on page 15)
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Notes
(continued from page 14)

This quilt was pieced in 1858 and quilted in 1898. It is unknown who pieced this very
difficult pattern. It came with a family history that it was pieced for the donor’s greatgrandmother, the mother of Andrew Nelson, an Alamo hero. But it doesn’t list her
name.
Because he was an Alamo hero he is listed on the Texas State Historical Association
website and his mother is named there as Elizabeth Mansfield Nelson (Mrs. John). Mrs.
Nelson came to Texas from Tennessee with her children after the death of her husband.
Interestingly this pattern was very popular in Tennessee, but it is likely that it was
pieced in Texas after she arrived here.
After receiving the top as a gift at the age of 4, Mary Ann Nelson McNeese (Mrs. H. J.)
quilted it in 1898. She gave it to Mrs. J. C. Morton at the time of her marriage.
The other quilt, Star of the East Quilt, was made circa 1860-1890 for Rev. Marshall’s
family who the family history states lived in Colorado and that he was a missionary to
Egypt. The arrangement of these blocks is interesting in that there is no sashing, but the
Star of the East or Circle Saw blocks have a diagonal arrangement of blue blocks
between them. The block is shown in Brackman’s Encyclopedia of Pieced Quilt
Patterns as #3808. The quilt has a marvelous floral swag border, which must have been
smashing before the red fabric deteriorated.

Star of the East Quilt, 1860-1890, created for Rev. Marshall’s family who lived in
Colorado, Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Price TTU-H1976-133-002
Several of the mid-nineteenth century quilts in the Museum’s collections have loss of
red fabric. Research into why these red fabrics have disintegrated so much would be
interesting. It is likely that it had to do with the acidic content of the dyes used to create
the red color. Still these two red, white and blue quilts are striking.
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Here we are in the middle of July and the best way to avoid the heat is to stay inside and
Pam Hanson, sew! If you’re looking for ideas, check out these new books in our guild library.
Library Committee You’ll find them on the table to the left of the Library table at the monthly meetings.
Feel free to photocopy patterns but please do not cut out or keep the ones in the books.

Guild Library News

Several on English Paper Piecing, so popular with our members — and perfect for our
Show theme in 2017:
The New Hexagon: 52 Blocks to English Paper Piece by
Katja Marek
English Paper Piecing: Fresh
New Quilts from Bloom Creek
by Vicki Bellino
Hexa-Go-Go: English Paper
Piecing 16 Quilt Projects by
Tacha Bruecher
All Points Patchwork: English
Paper Piecing Beyond
the Hexagon for Quilts and Small Projects by Diane Gilliland
Others to inspire you:
Surprise Yourself: Simple Steps to Making Fabulous Quilts
by Charlotte Angotti (our October speaker).
Creative Strength Training: Prompts, Exercises and Personal
Stories for Encouraging Artistic Genius by
Jane Dunnewold.
Feathering the Nest 2 published by Quiltmania
Mixing Quilt Elements: A Modern Look at Color, Style, and Design by Kathy
Doughty
Kaffe Fassett’s Brilliant Little Patchwork Cushions and Pillows
Scrap Quilt Secrets: Six Design Techniques for Knockout Results by Diane D. Knott
Gorgeous Wool Appliqué by Deborah Gale Tirico
Moda All-Stars All In a Row: 24 Row-by-row Quilt Designs
Beading Artistry for Quilts by Thom Atkins
Remember, when you check out library books they should be returned at the next
monthly meeting. If you cannot attend, email me or Mary Jane Burton
(sewslovakmjb@gmail.com) so we can renew them for you. Otherwise, fines are $1 per
book for each month overdue.
Happy Summer!
Pam Hanson phanson159@gmail.com
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Minutes from the
July 7, 2016
General Meeting
Pat Aldrich,
Guild Secretary

Quilter’s Guild of Dallas
General Membership Meeting
Congregation Shearith Israel
Meeting Minutes
July 7, 2016
July Mini Lesson: Let’s All Tessellate?
This month’s lesson was about which single shapes can be used, without overlapping or
leaving holes, to make an entire quilt.
President Bonnie Ambrose called the meeting to order at 7:17 p.m. New members and
guests were acknowledged by standing. Mary then asked the audience to turn to their
neighbor and answer the question, “What type of quilting do you like to do in the
summer?”
Martha Wolf (Show Chair) introduced herself. The Entries and Judges Committees
announced two new categories for the 2017 show: Digitized Appliqué Embroidery and
Modern Quilts. She also mentioned that the next newsletter will have a list of committee
and show positions open for volunteers.
Judy Kriehn (2016-2017 4th VP-Membership): The quilt show entry fee is going up to
$25 per quilt for non-members, so for those entering two or more quilts, the membership
fee is a better deal. She will be taking membership renewals at the meetings, or renewals
can be done online or through the mail.
Mary Howard (1st VP-Community Service) recognized those who brought items for
Covers for Kids tonight. By the end of June, the Guild was only six quilts away from its
goal of 500 quilts given away over the course of the 2015-2016 year. In June, the Guild
donated five quilts to the Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center, seven to the Ronald
McDonald House and five to the Vogel Alcove. Challenge quilts are due at the August
meeting. You can also bring them to the August board meeting at Bonnie’s home, or
you can call Rhonda and take it to her. The Guild is also still looking for a location for
the Covers for Kids workshops in the North Dallas area. Melanie Reimann was the
recipient of this month’s workshop voucher.
Sherry Tootle for Marcia Wood (3rd VP-Programs and Workshops) detailed the
upcoming workshops:
• In August there are two workshops with Debbie Maddy – “Road to Success
with Silk” on working with silk fabrics, and “Resist Indigo Dyeing,” a hands-on
dyeing workshop at a local quilt shop.
• In October there are two workshops with Charlotte Angotti. Friday’s workshop
is “Let Me Surprise You,” a mystery quilt. The workshop fee is $45, plus there
is a quilt kit fee of $100. This workshop needs to be signed up for ahead of time
so that Charlotte knows how many kits to cut and bring. The workshop fee is to
be paid to the Guild, the quilt kit fee is to be paid to Charlotte the day of the
workshop. The Saturday workshop is “Surprise Yourself” and is on designing
your own quilt.
Lut de Meulder (2nd VP-Ways & Means) shared that Barbara Clark (owner of Batiks
Galore and Retreat Center at Sunset Ranch) passed away the end of June. Pat Nagel
(former Guild member) passed away. Janet Jelen is at Baylor with stage 4 kidney
failure. Congratulations to Michelle Sauerbrei, a first-time grandmother; her grandson
was born July 2nd.
(please see Minutes continued on page 18)
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Linda Bartley (7th VP-Education) reminded the attendees that name tags are at the table
in the back if you ordered one. If you want one, please put your name on the form on
(continued from page 17)
that same table. Also, the Helena Hibbs Memorial Scholarship is now available for
mini-scholarships. Up to $100 is available for workshop fees, and it doesn’t have to be a
Guild workshop. At some point after the workshop, the scholarship recipient will teach
a mini lesson before the regular Guild meeting. Half of the amount will be paid before
the workshop and the other half will be paid after the recipient does the mini-lesson. The
Guild’s first mini-scholarship recipient will be going to a workshop soon.

Minutes

Patty Edwards (Mini Quilt Committee): The girls of the Ebby House started and
finished their first quilting project! The Committee is working towards the next Mini
Quilt Auction. The first mini has been turned in! Applications for next year’s
beneficiary are being taken until July 15th.
Donna Petrick (TAQG Representative) still has pre-Rally Day raffle tickets. The
drawing will be tomorrow, July 8th. Val Hubbard has lunch information if you haven’t
received an email about the lunch you pre-ordered.
Bring and Brag: 14 people shared 24 lovely items.
Break
Program: Kimberly Einmo – Creative Spaces: Brilliant Ideas to Transform Your
Studio
Kim shared her own experiences and best tips in setting up sewing studios in 15
different homes over the years as a military wife. She also shared a tour of today’s top
quilting stars’ studios – both clean and cluttered – as they opened their doors to their
spaces and shared their favorite features and tips that we can easily implement. This fun,
informative and inspiring “parade-of-homes”-style visit provided a wealth of ideas and
tips for transforming our own spaces into places where we can be our most creative.
There were 142 in attendance with 11 visitors and 3 new members.
There were 10 door prizes from The Old Craft Store, Quilt Country and our generous
members. Please thank these shops for their support of the Guild when you visit them.
Bonnie adjourned the meeting at 9:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Aldrich
2015-2016 Guild Secretary
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2016-2017 Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Membership Form
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. Your name should appear as you wish to have it listed in the Guild Directory.
Date Form Completed
Name
If your name has changed since the last time you completed the form, please provide previous name(s) to allow appropriate info updates

Check here if any of your contact information has changed since last year of membership. Please fill in changes below.
Mailing Address
City

State

ZIP+4

Home Phone

Work Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail Address: (Notification will be sent via e-mail when the latest newsletter has been posted on the Guild website.)

Please Indicate
Age Group:
17 & Under
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
65+

Please check one of the following options. Dues are non-refundable:
NEW MEMBER
Dues (effective 06-01-2016 thru 03-12-2017)

$45.00

Late-year dues (effective between 03-13-17 and 05-31-2017)

$30.00

RENEWING OR REJOINING MEMBER
Dues (effective 09-01-2016 through 05-31-2017)

$45.00

No 2016-17 renewals between 06-01-2017 and 08-31-2017; cheaper to pay
per-meeting fee

PLEASE NOTE:
we publish the names
Membership # _________________
& member # of all guild
LIFE MEMBER*
members with dues paid
(Available only to Past-Presidents, Charter Members or by recommendation of Executive Committee)
as of the september guild
-0No Charge
meeting in the annual
directory. However, we will
*Life members MUST submit a completed membership form annually
withhold any/all contact
in order to access the benefits of active Guild membership
information on request.

Please check here if
you DO NOT want
your contact info
to appear in the
directory.
DUES
INFORMATION: In
accordance with Guild
bylaws, the membership
year runs from
September 1 through
August 31.

DUES ARE TO BE
PAID ON OR BEFORE
THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING DATE.
rev-06-28-16

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

Make Checks Payable (in US Dollars) to the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE US MAIL

Return completed form and check to:

Judy Kriehn

P.O. Box 460607
Garland, TX 75046-0607
Note: If joining or renewing at a Guild meeting, credit card payment is available.

Be a Volunteer!

The Guild is a not-for-profit business run by volunteers. We’d love to add you to our volunteer list. Please
indicate interests and/or skills you would like to share with us.

Check # _______________________

❏ Credit Card Payment

Cash paid: _____________________

